2006 Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication Student Magazine Contest

I. Consumer Magazine Article: Places (18 entries)
Judge: Scott Stuckey, senior editor at National Geographic Traveler

**First Place:** “High on Tamarindo,” by Carolyn McKibben, Boston University, Caryl Rivers, adviser

**Second Place:** “The Masochistic Traveler,” by Sarah Tolkoff, Northwestern University, Abe Peck, adviser

**Third Place:** “Seine and the Single Girl,” by Erin Zaleski, Northwestern University, Abe Peck, adviser

II. Consumer Magazine Article: People (33 entries)
Judge: Richard B. Stolley, retired editorial director of Time Inc. and founding managing editor of People

**First Place:** “Whyte Noise,” by Joe Castaldo, Ryerson University, Bill Reynolds, adviser

**Second Place:** “Helping with the Last Journey,” by Nicole McEwen, Boston University, Caryl Rivers, adviser

**Third Place:** “Me and Maureen,” by Amanda Junker, Northwestern University, David Abrahamson, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** “Webb: Young and Homeless,” by Arthur Martori, Arizona State University, Carol Schwalbe, adviser

**Honorable Mention:** “Desert Dracula: An Actor’s Journey from Ohio to Iraq and Back,”

III. Consumer Magazine Article: Investigation and Analysis (32 entries)
Judge: Joan Hamilton, editor-in-chief of Sierra magazine

**First Place:** “University’s Cooling Costs Not Looking So Hot,” by Ryan Kost, Arizona State University, Carol Schwalbe, adviser

**Second Place:** “Going Down,” by Jacqueline Nunes, Ryerson University, Bill Reynolds, adviser

**Third Place:** “A Question of Perjury,” by Laura Dannen, Katie Lieserie and Rachel Lux, Boston University, Caryl Rivers, adviser
4. Consumer Magazine Article: Service and Information (21 entries)
Judge: Valerie Latonah, editor of Shape

First Place: “Home is Where the Mold is,” by Anya Britziush, Arizona State University,
Carol Schwalbe, adviser

Second Place: “It Always Happens to Someone Else,” by Irene De Vette, Boston University,
Caryl Rivers, adviser

Third Place: “Job-Searching 101,” by Melissa Byrd, University of Kansas,
Carol Holstead, adviser

Honorable Mention: “The Dangers of Social Networking Web Sites,” by Stephanie Berger,
Arizona State University, Carol Schwalbe, adviser

Honorable Mention: “The Breeding Ground,” by Rachel Clayton, Northwestern University,
David Abrahamson, adviser

5. Consumer Magazine Article: First Person (34 entries)
Judge: Erin Zammett Ruddy, articles editor at Glamour and author of the memoir My So-Called Normal Life: How I Learned to Balance Love, Work, Family, Friends…and Cancer at 23

First Place: “Home Shame Home,” by Jennifer Justus, Boston University,
Caryl Rivers, adviser

Second Place: “Open Hearted: A story of life after lost love,” by Mindy Lee,
Arizona State University, Carol Schwalbe, adviser

Third Place: “Heartbeat Away,” by Leslie Yingling, University of Missouri,
Jennifer Moeller, adviser

Honorable Mention: “In Your Face,” by Marco Ursi, Ryerson University,
Bill Reynolds, adviser

Honorable Mention: “In My World,” by Tara Schupner, University of Kansas,
Carol Holstead, adviser

6. Specialized Business Press Article (8 entries)
Judge: Sally Roberts, senior editor at Crain’s Business Insurance

First Place: “Converting the Motherhouse,” by Meghan Christiansen, Northwestern University,
David Standish, adviser

Second Place: “Franchise pacts keep Red Rock Chili’s growth potential red hot,” by Jason Horn,
Northwestern University, Abe Peck, adviser

Third Place: “A Day in the Life of Vic Myers,” by Jeffrey Lee, Northwestern University,
Abe Peck, adviser
7. Online Magazine (10 entries)
Judge: Laura Bronson, editor of RealSimple.com

First Place: *Imprint Magazine: College Life's Internet Magazine*, http://www.imprintmagazine.org/, Ithaca College, Chris Baxter, editor, Kim Gregson, adviser

Second Place: *The Devil's Tale*, http://cronkitezine.asu.edu/, Arizona State University, Chelsea Ide, editor, Carol Gregson, adviser

Third Place: *Ryerson Review of Journalism*, http://www.rrj.ca/, Ryerson University, Bill Reynolds, adviser

8. Single Issue of an Ongoing Print Magazine: Design (8 entries)
Judge: Bob Gray, design editor of *National Geographic*

First place: *515*, Drake University, Katie Knorovsky, editor, Kaelin Tripp, art director, Lori Blachford and Patricia Prijat, advisers

Second place: *Drake*, Drake University, Sarah Schafman, editor, Amy Smith, art director, Patricia Prijat, adviser

Third Place: *The Burr*, Kent State University, Katie Phillips, editor, Logan Sommers, art director, Ann Schierhorn, adviser

Honorable Mention: *Jayplay*, Natalie Johnson, editor, Becka Cremer and Jacky Carter, designers, University of Kansas, Carol Holstead, adviser

Honorable Mention: *Vox*, University of Missouri, Mark Slagle, editor, Kari Engel and Renata Turk, art directors, University of Missouri, Jennifer Moeller, adviser

Judges: John Bradley, Dispatches editor, Aaron Gulley, special issues managing editor, Will Palmer, copy chief, Stephanie Pearson, senior editor, at *Outside*

First Place: *Ryerson Review of Journalism*, Ryerson University, Marco Ursi, editor, Bill Reynolds, adviser

Second Place: *Drake*, Drake University, Sarah Schafman, editor, Angela Renkoski, adviser

Third Place: *Vox*, University of Missouri, Mark Slagle, editor, Jennifer Moeller, adviser

Honorable Mention: *Jayplay*, Natalie Johnson, editor, University of Kansas, Carol Holstead, adviser

Honorable Mention: *The Burr*, Kent State University, Katie Phillips, editor, Ann Schierhorn, adviser
10. Single Issue of an Ongoing Print Magazine: General Excellence (11 entries)
Judge: John Walsh, executive editor at ESPN

First place: Vox, University of Missouri, Melissa Maynard, editor,
Jennifer Moeller, adviser

Second place: The Burr, Kent State University, Katie Hilbert, editor,
Ann Schierhorn, adviser

Third place: 5/5, Drake University, Katie Knorovsky, editor,
Lori Blachford and Patricia Prijatel, advisers

Honorable Mention: Scoop, University of Tennessee, Laura Lacy, managing editor,
Carolyn Lepre, adviser

11. Start-up Magazine Project: Team (14 entries)
Judge: Roger Tremblay, Media Networks Inc.

First Place: Dad's Life, Northwestern University, Graham Meyer, editor,
Charles Whitaker, adviser

Second Place: Boston Biz, Boston University, Gary Dzent and Lauren Smith, editors,
Caryl Rivers, adviser

Third Place: Loaf, University of Missouri, Jay Kirby, Becca Eden, Erika Meeker, Aaron Richter,
John Fennell, adviser

12. Start-up Magazine Project: Individual (14 entries)
Judge: Jerry Okabe, vice president / audience marketing of Prism Business Media

First place: Stems, Jillian Baco, University of Kansas,
Kara Lynch and Carol Holstead, advisers

Second place: Home Again, Heidi Fedak, University of Kansas,
Kara Lynch and Carol Holstead, advisers

Third place: Presence, Jacky Carter, University of Kansas,
Kara Lynch and Carol Holstead, advisers

Honorable Mention: Matrimony for Southern Brides, Elizabeth Chapman,
University of Mississippi, Samir Husni, adviser